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The regular meetings of the Western New York Two Cylinder Club
are held on the first Wednesday of
each month at the Western New York
Gas & Steam Engine Association
clubhouse located at 10400 Gillate
Road, Alexander, New York 14005.
Located 8 miles South of Batavia, 1
mile West of Alexander, 1 mile
North of Route 20.
The Western New York Two
Cylinder Club is an organization
made up of people interested in promoting the interest of the public in
the preservation and restoration of
antique tractors, particularly the John
Deere Two Cylinder models, their
accessories, lore, and literature.
Officers and Directors
President - Paul Trowbridge
(585) 993-0464
1st Vice President - Al Hain
(585) 227-1864
2nd Vice President - Cliff Grant
(716) 213-3046
Secretary—Jeannie Zielinski
(585) 322-9957
Treasurer - Herb Loesch
(716) 795-9191
Historian - Joe Wegrzyn
(716) 731-3361
Director, John Kinsey (2020)
(585) 317-6859
Director, Kevin Miller (2021)
(716) 731-9793
Director, David Zielinski (2022)
(585) 322-9957
Director, Jon Winstel (20203)
(716) 359-3182
Club Information
Paul Trowbridge
272 Sumner Rd
Corfu, NY 14036-9565
(585) 993-0464
Email :
johndeere4010@frontiernet.net
Newsletter Editor

Pat Schuler, 3939 New Road,
Ransomville, NY 14131-9645
(716) 796-3711
pmeschuler@gmail.com E-Mail
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will leave Steam show grounds at
8:00 am sharp and return about 6:00
pm that evening. The cost is $60.00
per person which will get you a luxury coach with bath room, admission
to all 3 museums and lunch served
right in a museum. To get a glimpse
of what these 3 museums offer for
historical items, look these museums
up at http://
www.cnylivinghistory.org. Please
call or email me to reserve your seat,
you won't want to miss this very educational trip with your friends.
Thanx,
Paul
Our Next Meeting
Wednesday, March 4, 2020 at
Alexander. Shake off those winter
blues by visiting with friends. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
Musings from the New Old President
The Feb meeting at Land Pro in
Oakfield, NY was very well attended
and the hospitality by Roger Fisher
Jr. and crew was amazing. A big
thank you to them for sure. Tom
Klapper gave a great presentation on
Noblehurst farms and Craigs Creamery Cheese plant. It was so enlightening it just amazed everyone how
well thought out this whole endeavor
was and with a place for future expansion. This was founded by 8 family farms focusing on their land and
providing the best milk possible.
The March meeting will be back
at our home base in Alexander.
April 1 we will also be at Alexander, then we start our spring run of
adventures.
April 4, 2020 is our annual banquet tickets. Tickets are $15.00 and
will be available at March meeting or
by email or by calling me.
April 11, 2020 we are taking a
bus trip to 3 museums in Cortland,
NY, the Homeville, the Brockway
truck museum and Tractors of Yesteryear, all 3 on one campus. The bus

A View From The Tractor Seat
The View this month is in the
sun in our barnyard. It so amazes me
that all our animals know spring is
close and they don't have a single
calendar. I think mother nature has
been around much longer than man
and man invented the calendar. It
just makes me think really hard about
mother nature and how she functions
without a clock or a calendar. All our
animals eat when they are hungry,
rest when they are tired and never
care what day it is or what time it is if
we keep them safe and comfortable.
They have a life that makes me jealous.
I have never seen one of our bees
that wasn't happy to see the sun come
up and happy to go to work do its’
job and make food for us humans.
They are pollinating plants, so we
have fruits and vegetables, and in the
process collecting food for themselves to raise their young and be able
to keep reproducing to make them all
sustainable. They work so hard they
make extra honey that we love and
enjoy if we never get greedy and take
too much to endanger the welfare of
the colony.
I wish people would learn from
mother nature that if you get greedy
and take too much, we run the risk of
not being sustainable. Being greedy
reaches all of us and all of our lives, I
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would love to see people act like a
bee, get up be happy and go do the
job you have chosen do, do it well
and when you get hungry eat with
your family and friends and when
you need to rest do so. Then get up
happy and do it again. I know what
I'm saying sounds simple and some
think it wouldn't work but sometimes
we make our lives much more complicated than they need to be. Let's all
look into our lives and try to make it
simple. Be kind to each other, our
animals, the bees and then mankind
has a perfect chance to carry on.
Thanx For Readen
Paul
P.S. It doesn't matter if your pockets
are stuffed with $100 dollar bills,
they aren’t very healthy to eat, they
are really just coupons.
Coming Events
WNYG&SE Regular Meeting
March 15, 2020 at 2:00 pm at the
Club house.
ESATA
March 17, 2020 at 6:00 pm
WNYTCC Annual Banquet
April 4, 2020 is our annual banquet. Mark your calendars and get
your tickets from Paul. We always
have an interesting speaker for the
banquet, and this year is no exception. Everyone loves our great lakes,
and this year’s speaker, Jim Kennard
from Fairport, NY is going to tell us
about his explorations of the Great
Lakes. Jim and his team have found
over 2 dozen sunken ships in the
Great Lakes. Jim will have many
interesting stories to share along with
his new book Shipwrecks of Lake
Ontario - a Journey of Discovery,
which he just completed last year.
Jim Kennard has been diving and
exploring the lakes in the northeast
since 1970. He found over 200 shipwrecks in the Great Lakes, Lake
Champlain, NY Finger Lakes and in
the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers over
the past 35 years. Using his background as an electrical engineer, he
built the side scan sonar system that
located these shipwrecks. In 1983 he
discovered a unique horse powered
ferryboat in Lake Champlain. National Geographic featured the ferryboat
in their October 1989 issue. Several
other of his shipwreck discoveries
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have been reported in various publications including Skin Diver, Inland
Seas, and Sea Technology. ShipWreckStories.com Lake Ontario Shipwreck - HMS Ontario
Toy Show News “New Location”
April 26, 2020
You will find a book of raffle tickets in your newsletter. We ask that
you try to sell at least one book of tickets. Please remind your friends that we
have moved the location of the toy
show this year to the Brockport Elks
Lodge 4400 Sweden Walker Road
Brockport NY 14420. This year we
will have a larger display area for full
size tractors and farm displays. We
encourage you to bring a display to the
toy show. Any questions call Al Hain
at (585) 227-1864.
Alan Hain Toy Show Chairman
Math Quiz: What is 5 X 374 ?
(answer found under the Wanted Section of this newsletter)
Bus Trip
If you like old tractors, old trucks
and old American war artifacts, have
we got a day for you. The museums
are in Cortland, and the best part, you
don’t even have to drive. You will be
driven in luxury (comfy seats and
bathroom on the bus) to enjoy three
museums and have lunch in Cortland,
NY. The cost is $60.00 per person,
includes admission to all the museums
and lunch. The date is Saturday, April
11, 2020 and the bus leaves from the
Alexander Show Grounds at 8 am and
will return about 6 pm. Contact Paul,
by phone (585) 993-0464, or email
him at:
johndeere4010@frontiernet.net for
tickets and information. You can also
go online to cnylivinghistory.org for
pictures and information.
Club Merchandise
Do you need a name tag? These
items, and others are available through
Jeanne Zielinski. Give her a call at
(585) 322-9957. She has catalogs full
of hats, shirts, jackets and more upon
which you can have WNYTCC and a
great looking 2-cylinder tractor embroidered.
Membership Renewal
WNYTCC membership runs from
January 1 to December 31. Starting
September 1, 2019, based on a vote
held at the “August” club meeting

(announced/published as being held
July 31, 2019) the new membership is
$15.00 per year per family. You can
tell when your membership expires by
looking at the 4-digit number that follows your name on your newsletter
address label. Membership forms and
dues can be mailed to: Clem Demmin,
237 Bannard Ave, Tonawanda, NY,
14150-6215, or bring it to our next
meeting
John Deere Stock Price
As of February 25, 2020, the price
of a single share of John Deere stock
was $ 167.29.
WNYTCC Web Site
If you like to look at pictures of
tractors, visit our Western New York
Two Cylinder Club’s web site
(www.wnytcc.com). There are hundreds of pictures to enjoy for various
club activities. Joe Wegrzyn is our
webmaster, and he keeps the web site
current.
Club Memberships
Our current membership is 374.
This month 296 newsletters were
mailed. 3 members share a newsletter,
and 75 of our members have elected to
download their newsletters from our
club web site, saving the club paper,
ink, time and postage – Thank you.
Membership in the Western New York
Two Cylinder Club is on a yearly basis
and runs from January to December.
Membership is $15.00 per calendar
year, and you may renew for more than
one year at a time. Renewals or new
memberships can be completed by
sending a check payable to WNYTCC
to: Clem Demmin, 237 Bannard Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 141506215 along with your mailing address
and/or email address. If you wish to
save a stamp, you can pay Clem, or any
officer or director, in person using cash
or a check.
We will be happy to place ads in
the newsletter for any of our members,
free of charge in the For Sale, Wanted,
Services Available, or Coming Events.
If you know of any events that would
be of interest to our members, please
send them in writing to Pat Schuler
(3939 New Road, Ransomville, NY
14131) or pmeschuler@gmail.com before the 15th of the month. The ‘For
Sale” and “Wanted” items are usually
run for three months unless you tell us
that the item is no longer available, or
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the ad is no longer needed.
For Sale
•
JD 420 1958 crawler5 roller $
3000. JD hi- pressure cylinders,
several, some with hose $ 50 ea.
Also, all kinds of misc. parts.
Call or e-mail Joe: (585) 3356677 or labellview@gmail.com
[0220]
•

•

•

•

•

John Deere 54" Snow (Dirt)
PLOW. (Front mounted/Hydroturn). Fits: JD #140, some #200
and #300 series Lawn & Garden
Tractors. (Came off a JD #322).
Four-Way hydraulic (up/down
and left/right), New hydraulic
hoses, JD rubber cutting edge,
operators manual and tire chains
included. It's in Like-New condition. $575.00 firm. Call Peter
@ (585)-750-1420 [0220]
JD Model 45 Loader with 3
Buckets (Snow, manure, general
purpose). $ 475 or best offer.
Contact Dick Monkelbaan (585)
655-5522 at home or on cell
phone at (716) 574-2961. [1911]
1967 John Deere 110 round
fender. Good condition, runs
and mows great. Deck has one
patch. Comes with radio flyer
cart that is similar to JD #30 cart.
$ 450. email Pete at
case1537@yahoo.com. [0220]
A set of cultivators for a John
Deere Model H tractor. The cultivators include those mounted
on the side of the tractor just
ahead of the rear wheels and the
set that is mounted on the rear
axle and cultivates behind the
rear wheels. They need cleaning
up and paint but are otherwise all
there. I am asking $800 for the
set. Contact: Pete Covell at
email: LST1194@verizon.net
[0220]
John Deere Model M. Comes
with snowplow, two bottom
plow, disc and sickle bar mower.
Needs some engine work.
$ 2,000 firm. Contact Mike at
(716) 912-4044. [0220]
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Wanted
• Quiz Answer: = 1,870. Reason
for the Quiz: 5 is the cost of a
book of Raffle tickets (6 tix for
$5) X 374 Number of Official
Members of this club = Answer….$ 1,870.00 – number of
dollars for our club from the Raffle if every member bought a
book. Better yet, sell a book,
since it is great advertising for the
event, and if you sell the winning
ticket…the winner might just join
our club. This editor has a pedal
tractor, and all nieces and nephews are beyond pedal tractor age,
but that does not stop me from
buying several books. Remember
you can choose a $150.00 cash
prize instead of the pedal tractor.
$150.00 fits into everyone’s wallet, no matter your size or age.
Tractor Services
• At Johnny Popper Savvy we are
restoring carburetors as always
but also manufacturing many new
replacement parts with improvements and we have many parts in
stock. The recent innovation we
are pioneering is composite floats
to replace cork such as in early
“GP” Ensign Carburetors and
others. So, give Ray Beutel a call
at (716) 433-4657 for any needs
you have. We are located on
4487 Sunset Drive, Lockport,
New York 14094.
• Now available from Johnny Popper Savvy, new design Marvel
Schebler Fuel Filter/Sediment
Bowl. This unit has many features such as positive shutoff,
easy turn handle, in tank screen,
heat resistant glass, Teflon and
Viton seal materials, and noncorrosive metal components of
brass and stainless steel. The
Marvel Schebler name is embossed on the casting distinguishing it from any and all others on
the market. The filter has 1/4inch diameter pipe threads and
will fit John Deere two-cylinder
tractors including very early models with adaptation to other
makes. All dimensions are the
same as the old cast iron sediment
bowl but the movement inside is
positive shutoff poppet valve.
Contact Ray Beutel at (716) 4334657.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Al Curry can do tractor restoration / painting / body work on
any make or model of tractor.
Contact Al in Barker, New York
at (716) 523-6892.
Jim Guarino has a source for
braided and lacquered wire and
can make replacement wiring
harnesses. If you need a harness
for your tractor or any other machinery give Jim a call. Contact
Jim at (716) 937-6618. Jim’s
web site is
www.wiringharnesses.com.
L&M Equipment, Used Farm
Equipment, New & Used Parts,
Sheetmetal Restoration, John
Deere is Our Specialty. Contact
Mike Babyak, JR & Jeremy,
61109 St Rt. 15, Avoca, NY
14809, Phone (607) 566-2349.
Neil Phillippi is interested in
buying, selling, and trading Pedal
Tractors and 1/16 Scale Farm
Toys in any condition. Contact
Neil at Box 178, Fillmore, NY
14735.
Jeffrey Smith has a riveting machine to do clutch and brake linings. He can also re-core cast
iron tank radiators. Contact Jeffrey at 17012 Ontario Road, Irving, NY 14081, (716) 934-2093
John Deere & Equipment Locator Services. Dan Hill will locate
or sell equipment for you. Reasonable rates. Almost 50 years
of experience in North America.
Dan Hill (716) 912-1700.
Caledonia diesel has bought
D&H Performance of Batavia.
Same machines - plus some new,
same equipment and same people. All in a nice new building at
the Caledonia Diesel complex.
We do gas or diesel heads reconditioned, rods reconditioned,
crankshaft grinding, camshafts,
deck blocks, bore blocks, milling
and polishing. All done with
precision. For quotes call: (585)
538-4395 and ask for John.
Tony Adams, webmaster at
http://tractor-data.com/. They are
building a resource site about all
things agriculture. Currently listing specs for 17,000 tractors,
Serial number locations for 5,000
tractors and 150 manuals available for free. This is Non-Profit
site, made by a group of passionate people.
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Since I am always asking for stories, I thought
I should write one of my own.
Almost every January or February, Don and I
visit my brother and his family in Chandler, Arizona, near Phoenix. My brother Mark moved to the
southwest 5 days after he graduated from Clarkson
College of Technology, as it was known in 1976.
An avid John Deere man, Mark owns a 1957
720 Single front gas, and a 1958 730 Diesel with
pony start. The picture to the right is Mark driving
his 730 and picking corn in January 2020. Mark
belongs to the Arizona Early Day Gas Engine &
Tractor Association near Phoenix. Their club, like
ours does shows and demonstrations for the public,
and one of the things they like to demonstrate is
corn shelling, thus the plot of field corn in the picture.
Just like us, the club has to deal with mother
nature and her pets, and this year, the clubs corn
harvest was diminished by half because a flock of
birds found the patch and ate the top half of almost
every ear of corn.
The corn picker is not John Deere, but you can
see a club member driving a new generation John
Deere with bucket to catch the harvest and put it into
a trailer.
Just as with our events, you meet the nicest
people, with great stories to tell at these events.
The next picture is of a corn picking “glove”, I
call it. This nice gentleman named Paul Groeper
saw me hanging out in the rows of corn, trying to
pick some ears. Needless to say, I was not doing a
good job. Paul started telling me about these
“gloves” that were used to hand pick corn. He said
he remembered watching his mother using this
while she was out in the fields of corn helping with
the harvest. He also mentioned his mom was faster
than the men at picking!
I couldn’t wrap my brain around the concept of
this “glove”, so Paul kindly brought a glove to the
club’s next meeting and my brother took a pictures
for me so I could understand it’s use. I have never
seen anything like this and I am wondering if anyone in our club has one, or a memory of one in use?
Let me know if you have. Also, does anyone know
the average number of bushels a person can pick in a
day?
In addition to the corn harvesting many members gathered to plow the ground in the neighboring
field. They are getting it ready for planting of alfalfa which is then harvested for local farmers.

The day prior to this adventure, Mark, Don and
I drove south with the tractor to a fairgrounds where
the AEDGE&TA had been asked to come do some
demonstrations with their pulling sled. Well folks,
here is the announcement of the year…..Pat and Don
pulled for the first time. Not going to say who had
the better pull, because it doesn’t matter, all I know
is that we sure had fun.
Pat
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